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134k Followers

14.5k Followers

900 followers

Created in 2012 by a small group of 
video game enthusiasts including 
Esport players of international 
renown Allkeyshop has become the 
price comparison specialist in the 
video game world. To date, our cata-
log includes over 25,000 referenced 
pproducts and is a partner with more 
than 60 trusted stores including 
major platforms such as Steam, 
Origin, Amazon, Epic Games, Uplay, Bat-
tle.net and many more. Allk-
eyshop.com offers the largest cata-
log of prices of video games amon
stores. 

Stores are verified and tested inde-
pendently before admission. The prices 
are not sponsored. We work on a fair 
competition with all stores at a simi-
lar CPC/CPA. Our philosophy is “Gamers 
first”. If you are looking for the 
lowest price or the best deal of a 
video game, gamers will find it defini-
tely listed on Allkeyshop.com. 

Allkeyshop wants to be close to its 
community and is eager to promote 
the world of video games. Through its 
network of sites "Allkeyshop 
Network" organizes many types of 
partnership with players, communities 
and streamers.

ThaThanks to its community Allkeyshop 
also supports associations and pro-
jects, such as "The Ocean Cleanup" 
for the environment.

What the Allkeyshop Network do for our visitors

allkeyshop network media kit

Allkeyshop.com and is the most complete price comparison site for digital video games. The biggest 
library of digital games or related products are listed. We price compare from over 100 stores spe-

cialized in the video game industry. 

page views Last 30 days. 

list of websites and languages

contact us at : contact(@)allkeyshop.com
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Sponsored posts

We accept sponsored posts on any of our websites and also on some partnered websites, quotation by email. No Casino/Gambling/Betting links. Blog 
post content and link must be reviewed and accepted. Price is same if we write or if we receive already writted post. Price range from 100 to 300€ 
usually. Exact quotation on request by email.

Partner Websites

WarLegend.net - French Gaming Magazine Website - 2M Monthly page views
Jeu.video - French Gaming Magazine Website - 500K Monthly page views

These websites can also do site skinning and sponsored post.

What the Allkeyshop Network can do for you


